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GPRHF Update
Traditionally every May is a busy month for the Foundation,
we are usually out in the community running a variety of
fundraising campaigns. This year is an exception, with the
impacts of COVID-19 we have taken many of our efforts virtual
through our social media channels.
We continue to fundraise to support our hospital frontline staff
through this pandemic and work every day to ensure that the
changing needs of our hospital teams are met.
On May 5th we joined with people and communities across
the globe for #GivingTuesdayNow as an emergency response
to the unprecedented need caused by COVID-19. It was an
opportunity for people around the world to stand together in
unity - to use their individual power of generosity to remain
connected and to heal physically and mentally.
May is Leave a Legacy month and contains Nurses Week from
May 10th to the 16th so please stay tuned to our social media
channels as we promote leaving a legacy and celebrate our
nurses.
Together we can make a difference!
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Leave a Legacy
May is Leave a Legacy month and there is no better time to consider your own legacy and how you can
make a difference for your family while giving your community a healthier future.
The Grande Prairie Regional Hospital Foundation offers a wide variety of investment options that can help
you leave a lasting family legacy. Whether you choose to give through a cash donation, life insurance policy,
a bequest in your will, gifts of publicly traded stock options, bursaries, endowments, RRSP’s, or even gifts of
property or art, there is a way to give that can suit everyone’s needs.
Why make a Planned Gift?
Planning now for your future and the future of the Grande Prairie Regional Hospital Foundation can be
mutually beneficial. The Foundation depends on thoughtful individuals like you to make decisions today
to create a legacy for tomorrow. Arranging a planned charitable gift is sound financial planning, offering an
attractive tax incentive.
Bequests
Gifts made through a will are called bequests. Your bequest can be a fixed amount, a specific percentage of
the residual amount of the estate and/or a specific asset. A bequest in your will to a charity of your choice
will provide tax relief for your estate in the year of death.
Gifts of Life Insurance
A gift of life insurance makes it possible for you to leverage your contributions to your charity of choice.
Your gift to charity is assured with a paid-up policy or through a policy with ongoing premiums paid by the
donor.
Endowment Funds
The idea of creating a perpetual stream of financial support makes sense for people who see a similarity
between retirement funds and endowment provisions. Only the income or a portion thereof will be used to
support the Hospital Foundation.
For more information on leaving a legacy through the Foundation please contact Keith Curtis, Executive
Director at keith.curtis2@ahs.ca or call 780-831-1380.

Coming Soon ...to the QEII
AEDs for Hospital Public & Staff Spaces
Thanks to our donors, the QEII Regional Hospital will be providing Automated
External Defibrillators (AEDs) for public and staff spaces in the hospital that do
not have quick and easy access to a defibrillator cart.
These new units assist in performing high-quality CPR and provides integrated
audio and visual feedback to support you throughout the rescue.
Automated External Defibrillator

This purchase ensures that all patients, visitors and staff have immediate access
to this life saving technology when they need it.

Supporting our

Frontline

Through out this pandemic the Foundation has worked with the team at the QEII Regional Hospital
site office to hear what was needed directly from the frontline. This connection allowed us to
connect you and your donations directly to where it could be used most. Thank you to each and
everyone who has contributed to our COVID-19 Fund…you did a lot.
You fed our frontline…
Due to restrictions of gatherings hospital staff could no longer congregate for breaks, lunch
or supper, nor could they accept delivery of food – even if it was a gift. We told you what was
happening, so many of you responded providing donations of gift cards and cash. By providing
individual snacks and meals you allowed our frontlines to stay healthy and focused on keeping our
community safe.
You protected our frontline…
To ensure our frontline had the best of protection they told us they needed privacy screens for an
expanded assessment area to accomodate the need created by the pandemic. We told you about
the need and almost immediately Aztec Engineering came forward to provide the funds needed to
ensure our frontlines were protected.
You provided comfort to our frontline…
Many of our frontline staff have worked many hours to ensure our hospital was prepared for the
pandemic. They sacrifice time with their families to ensure our families are safe. We told you about
this sacrifice and many of our community’s businesses and organizations came together to send
1300 care packages to our frontline. These packages contained refreshments, snacks, comfort
items, hand sanitizer, food coupons and much more (see image below for a list of contributing
organizations).
To donate to the COVID-19 Fund please visit www.supportyourhospital.ca.
Contents of the Frontline Care Package was provided by:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
Frontline Care Package

Costco Grande Prairie
Northern Bottling Distributors Ltd.
Pizza Hut
Subway
Latitude 55
Distilling Co.
Broken Oak Distilling Co
Shoppers Drug Mart
PepsiCo
Grocery Food Original
URBN Liquor Company
City of Grande Prairie
Municipal District of Greenview No. 16
County of Grande Prairie No. 1

Thank yous

So many

We have so many people who have contributed to our efforts to support not just our frontlines but also our
patients and our community. Here are just a few of the stories about how wonderful you and our community is:
You created so many connections
When we told you visitation restrictions were causing additional
stress for patients and for residents of MacKenzie Place because they
could not see or speak to loved ones many of you responded with
donations.
In fact, team 986 from Best Buy got together and dropped off 10 new
tablets to help create the connection!

Best Buy - Team 986
You spread your superpower of GENEROSITY
On May 5th we invited you to join us along with people and communities across the globe for
#GivingTuesdayNow. It was an opportunity for everyone to stand together in unity - to use their individual
superpower of generosity to remain connected and to heal physically and mentally. You helped us spread
generosity that day, hundreds of you shared and retweeted our posts, so that thousands saw our message of
gratitude and generosity. Thank YOU.
This month we wanted to send a special shoutout
to Alicia Doerksen from Art of a County Girl.
Alicia not only ran an online auction in support of
#GivingTuesdayNow, she is also donating proceeds
from the sales of her art work this month to the
Foundation, even though her show was postponed.
Thank you Alicia check out her show this November.
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